
  
ParkemonTM GO... to Ellanor C. Lawrence Park!  
7/16/20 
 
On July 19th, there will be more than turtles, ducks, frogs, birds and voles at Ellanor C. 
Lawrence Park (ECLP).  Area Pokemon players will be roaming the park trying to capture 
Pikachu and friends on their Community Day. When one of the only things you can safely 
do is get outside, more and more visitors of every age are walking the trails and enjoying 
nature at ECLP. That’s why ECLP Friends have rallied our College Friends to help create a 
(mostly) virtual event to raise funds and awareness for ECLP. 
 
We’re taking Pokemon Community Day and turning it into Parkemon Day! Headed up by 
recent Chantilly High School 2020 grads Ryan Vandervate, Luke Van de Vijver and Ryan 
Swindell, the ECLP College Friends are turning the park into a giant game board. They have 
designed and created Parkemon characters, set up a RallyUp online raffle, collected prizes, 
designed T-shirts, marketed and will be on hand to make it all happen this Sunday from 11-
5. 
 
In order to maintain social distancing, there will be nine posters of three different 
Parkemon set up around the park. Players will have to “capture” three different Parkemon 
by taking a selfie with the character. They will then take the three selfies to the Parkemon 
Pond Pavilion, where they can spin to win a prize (at a 6 foot distance)!  
 
The RallyUp online raffle is live now, with two ways to enter: Scan a QR code on a poster in 
the park on Sunday or Text “PARKEMON” anytime to 855-202-2100. The raffle grand prize 
is a $100 Visa gift card and the winner will be announced on the Friends Instagram 
@eclp.friends. Donations start at just one dollar. 
 
The Friends have also created posters to encourage parkgoers to social distance and wear 
masks. These are up now on the trails and at the pond. Look for them, take a snap and post! 
 
If you’re out roaming the ECLP trails this weekend – or anytime -- please consider 
supporting park and all it provides to our community. ECLP is there for us in good times 
and in times of challenge and change. Let’s keep it that way. Trails need to be maintained, 
programs (and animals!) kept going and fun festivals held. All proceeds will go to support 
ECLP and ECLP Friends. 
 
 



 
Help us reach our goal of $2,000! Donate Today AND Enter the Parkemon Raffle! 
Multiple Parkemon Raffle winners will be selected throughout the day at random from the 
winning team entries.  Winning entries will be posted on Instagram @ECLP.Friends. 
 
 
About Us 
The Ellanor C. Lawrence Park Friends group works with thoughtful intention to support 
park initiatives and activities, such as trail maintenance, educational activities, community 
events and special projects that help protect and preserve our park ... and our planet.   
 
Thank you for supporting Ellanor C. Lawrence Park!  Let’s GO! 
 

 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 
 

SIX FEET!

A FRIENDLY REMINDER FROM YOUR 
ELLANOR C. LAWRENCE PARK FRIENDS 

Let’s Go the Distance!
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